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Lion adopted and sent to the city coun
cil acting that body to take action.
The oommuntoatlon had been sent, and 
he hoped that immediate action vfoeld 
be taken and result to a satisfactory 
conclusion.
m Dr. Daniel eeid the action taken wa*
' good it the council 'took the matter up 
at once. 60 tar as he could learn there 
•Warn a complété deadlock *between Mr.
Blair and the C. P.R. Some said it 
was only a “game of bluff” on the part 
of the C. P. R. A bluff, aa he under
stood it, «ras a threat that would not 
be carried out. They must judge for 
themed теє whether the company In
tended to carry out what they had An Interesting event In the history 
stated. If it were merely a threat of the church at Oampobetto took place 
the time for R to come to an end was on Thursday afternoon, August 31st. 
very near, as there was not much 1 After the congregation tad aesem- 
time left to make arrangements with і Med in the CSiureh ef St. Ann, the pro- 
eteamefalps. It might not be a bluff, j cession was formed, composed of the 
They may have stated Just what they ; band, choir, Sunday school scholars 
intend to do. It was therefore most 1 and teachers, church wardens, veetry- 
important that a delegation of leading men, Mr. and Між. Travis Cochran, the 
men be appointed to bring the two clergy and others. They proceeded to 
parties to the dispute into agreement, where the stone 
It was hardly right for a city so in- tien, singing Hymn 891. At the con- 
tensely interested to sit down and not elusion of the hymn, the Reverend O. 
move a hand- Some years ago there S. Newnham, Dean Rural, and the peo- 
wae almost a riot and a pub- pie repeated the opening peat of the 
116 meeting was held when service,- Including the 84th Psalm, read- 
the I. C. R. made ^ -regular- Ing alternately.
tien affecting coachmen at the depot. The Rev4 J. Newsome, rector of

:=b’..ieetp°rt’

HE MERELY DIDN'T THINK.CAMPOBELLO.BOSTON LETTER'm r McGregor v married last month to 
Miss Maude Glyburn of Country Har
bor. The-alleged theft occurred here 
before the marriage, which took place 
in Nova Scotia. • . Щ- 

Walter Williams, an Hast Boston 
Iron moulder, formerly of 9L John, and 
James Jameson, formerly of Plctou, 
have enMsted In the 26th Volunteer In
fantry. which is to be sent to the Phil
ippines. Jameson formerly served in 
Battery O, Second United States Ar
tillery.

Robert Stuart of Mbhtague, P. E. I., 
and Miss Henrietta McEachan were 
married by Rev. Mr. Dean In this city 
Aug. 26. & V-' -,

Dr. W. F. Smith and Miss Lucy K.
Gordon, both of Halifax, were united 
In marriage at Trinity church here,
Aug. 29. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. B. Winchester Donald, D. D.,
Г<Ноп.^Aram^J. Pothier, ex-Ueuten- The board of trade held Its regular 
ant governor of Rhode Island, and one monthly meeting Tuesday afternoon,
of the ■ leading French-Oa.nadte.ns in The president, D. \J. McLaughlin, was
New England, has been selected by In the chair and there were present:
Gov. Dyer of Rhode Island as commis- 9- ®- Hall, Dr. J. W. . Daniel, F.
el (mar from that state at thé Paris ex- Klnnear, A. L Spencer, H. A. Austin,
position In 1900. F. O. Allison. J N Sutherland. Fr R

The Lewiston, Me., Journal claims Sharpe, T. H. Hall, J. D. Seely, G.
that the boundary between Maine and Fred Fisher, S. Schofield, W. A. Lock-
New Brunswick waters near Lubec is hart, W. F. Burdltt. 
yet an Issue. The Journal In a special The secretary read the minutes ofшаш#............................
both oountrtee. ceedings of council at nee last meeting learn exactly how things are. ue

The following deaths 'in this vicinity of the board: hoped the olty council would act at
were among those announced within "The principal business of the couft- once., If not, the board of trade should 
the past week: At South Boston, Aug. ell during the past month has been In a0 so.
29, Mrs. Catherine Carroll, widow of connection with the annual meeting of s. Schofield said the difficulty was
Joseph F. Carroll, aged 70 years, for- the Maritime Board of Trade, which entirely between the railways. The. .
merly of St. John; In Atlantic, Quincy, was held in this city on the 16th, 17th steamship people had no part In it. I Records or the church in Oampobelio. 
Sept. 1, Richard Cassidy, aged 26, for- end 18th of August. They were prepared, as soon as it was R‘*Pers read a* Fredericton, June 10th,
merly of St. John; in this city. Sept. “The council tendered the maritime settled, to enter into contracts lf95> connected with the Mmmemora- 
1, Thomas E. Keegan, aged 32, son of board thé use of their rooms for the and go go on with the business, і „ of ' °*
James and Julia Keegan, formerly of meetings, but It being found that Alter alluding to what -the council of. R“s*1* Rey- JO®ln “™ey>
St. John. more room would be required than board had done, Mr. Schofield Fredericton and Metropolitan

Spruce timber of large dimensions to that afforded by the board rooms, the pointed out thaï the aldermen were ofQpaj?a^' _
in good demand, but lumber for house council engaged the hall of the Church the people’s representatives. They 8t- Andrews Beacon, July 20th, 1899, 
building to only in moderate request, of England Institute/which was pla- were responsible for expenditures, and ; containing accoimt of the funeral or 
for the reason that' building operations ced at the disposal of the maritime for the care of property cm which l®*e E'_/„ th’ A‘ , Deaf
are rather limited. Hard pine Is very board, and was used for the series of public money had been expended. They Ru™: ”*• J°“n D~*y Sun’ Au guet,' 
toarce, and-several large lumber deal- meetings held on the above dates. must not let the west side property 1899 ’ John Daily Telegraph, August,
ers think that this will make prices “The annual meeting of the board where nearly a million had been spent 1899• 9t- <-T°“ Courier, August, 1899; 
for spruce still higher. Present prices was well attended, thirty-three dele- Hé idle. Then the reputation and pres- Hastport Sentinel, August, 1899. Sixty- 
cre generally maintained. .New Bug- gates being present from the visiting tlge of 9t. John as a port would suffer і eeoond report of Diocesan Church So- 
land mill men’s quotations are as fol- boards of trade, and the president’s very seriously if the businees should [ dety, containing report of the last an-
lows: address and consideration of the varl- be stopped for a yea.. As to the ^ver®lry meeting of the Diocesan

Spruce—Frames, 9 Inches^na under, ous subjects offered for discussion, steamship companies, they did not re- ! Dh“r<* ®°с1®1У> “““ „ ur"1 -
12 inches and up, $18» 10 and 12 Inch created much Interest both In our city ‘ quire a guoraateé of cargoes, but Fredericton, Oct. 7th, 1897. An

randoms, 10 feet and up, 317.БО; 2x3 and ! and other parts of the maritime prov- [When they learned that there was a ' office, for^ the laying ef the corner 
2x4, 2x5, 2x6, 2x7 and 3x4, 10 feet and j inces and the dominion, much eVedlt difficulty between the railways they of don». Portraits of the late шкп- 
up, 315; other randoms, 316.60; mer- being due to the press for the very course asked the question. Had there Rey- John Medley .first Bishop of Fret,, 
chantable boards, 314; out boards, 312; full reports of the meetings given. M^téen no such difficulty he was sure dericton, and the-Right Rev., 
bundled furrings, 313 to 13.50; extra | -'On the Invitation of the president, ;bhey would have accepted the assur- ,
clapboards, 327 to 28; clear, 325 to Î6; on behalf of the board, the visiting ance of the G. P. R. and gone on as °* Fredericton. Coins of the dominion
second dear, 322 to 23; laths, 15-8 in., delegates were entertained by an ex- і In past увага. Mr. Schofield said that ™ ^^nada. New Brunswick Almanac 
32.66; laths, 11-2 In., 32.50. | curalon on the river and dinner on In the oase of the L C. R., it would be ^ТЛ899- Aiso a paper °°ntajlninK tbe

Pine, hemlock,etc.—Extra pine clap- ' board the Victoria. The beautifes of different, for that line bad not yet foi lowing : ,
boards, 332 to 35; dear. 329 to 32; see- j the St. John river, seen on a dear developed connections with the west, 1° “Є Name of the Father, the Son, 
ond dear, 327 to 29: eastern hemlock, sunny afternoon and moonlight night, ; end the steamship people, it R were e®d the Holy Ghost:
313 to 13.50, with usual advance for over ; were greatly enjoyed by the dele- ' tio supply them with cargoes, would On the 31st day of August, in the
16 feet; eastern boards, 313 to 16; No.. 1, gates. j very likely ask a guarantee the first "lear of our Lord, one thousand, eight .
312 to 13; planed one ride and matched, j "in connection with the meeting of winter at least. The C. P. R- had sup- hundred and ninety-nine, in the eutty-
314 to 16; extra cedar shingles, best the maritime board, the council organ- pUed cargoes in the past without guar- third year of Our Most Gracious Lady,
brands, 33.10 to" 2.26; dear, 32.75 to 2.86; i2ed a merchants’ week, arrangements an tee, and they have confidence In it Queen Victoria, in the. nine-
second dear, 32.26 to 2.40; dear white, being made for reduced rates by the The people of ,8L John ought to let it t»anth year of the episcopate
32; extra No. 1. 31.50. , 1 steamers and trains for the visiting be understood that If some.sacrifice is „ th® Rfgllt .ReT~ - ^olllngwortb

BY;g has had Its effect on the fish merchants, and a large number of needed to retain this trade; and scene Tully Kingdom Ldrd Bishop of the 
trade at this port during the past j circulars being sent through the pro- concessions made by the L C. R„ it Diocese of Ffederlcton, His Excel- 
week. The catch of mackerel cunt In- ! vtncfea by the St, John wholesale Should be done, rather than suffer the lency the Right Honorable Lurd Min to 
ues light, about 400 barrels having | houses inviting the attendance of buri- calamity of dosing this port next being governor general of the Dom- 
beern received from the provinces lost neBS men In St. John during the meet- j winter. lnlon Canada, d^d His Honor the
week. Prices are very firm. Provincial. lng of the maritime hoard. It is fciibeJj. N. Sutherland sate that rince the. Honorable Abner Reid McOlelan, be- 
N0. 3 are quoted at 314 to 14.60, and P. regretted that a larger number or J question was up for adjustment be- lug lleütenant governor of this prev- 
E. L large fish at 321 to 22. The Job- 1 merchants did not take advantage of tween the executives erf the two rail- ince of New Brunswick: 
here and dealers have increased their the opportunity. j ways he felt delicacy in expressing an This stone, being the comer stone of
prices. Codfish continue quiet at 36.60 “The council has endeavored to as- ! opinion. He would go so far, how- the Church Hall, Campobello, now In 
for large dry bank; medium, 35; large slst ln arranging matters now at issue ! ever, as to say that the question had course of erection, to the glory of God, 
shore and Georges, 35.50 to 6. The between the I. C. R. and C. P. R. ln not been settled. He might even go and in memory of the late Sister Por- 
pickled herring situation Is generally ; regard to interchange of freight, etc., ! further and саЦ attention to the fact tia, daughter of the late Capt. John 
quiet. Some new Nova Scotia large 0na by a resolution passed at a meet- ' that in the Interests of the C. P. R. James and Cornelia Robinson Owen. 
spBst fish have been received and job- ! lng on the lBt lnBt.( have asked company there must be a limit to the and granddaughter of the late Ad
here are quoting them at 37. Fancy the common council to appoint a dele- j time when the question must be set- mirai Owen, was laid by Mary Norris,
Scatter! herring are worth 37 to 8. ; to interview the minister of tied. He might say .that It was now a wife of Travis Cochran, Esq., of Pbil-
Oanned lobsters continue a luxury, and ; гац^ув and C. P. R. to urge the im- j question of days. They would all un- adelphla, United States of America, 
high. Flats are held at 33.10 to 3.25, j medlate completion of such arrange- ! denstand, apart from details, that the Priest In charge—Rev. W. H. Street,
r nd tails $3 to 3.10, while live lobsters ments temporary or otherwise, as ' export traffic of the C. P. R. could not Church Warden»—Luke Byron, Wil-
are worth 17c., and boiled 18c. The m ’lead to a continuation- of the ; be allowed to remain in abeyance un- Ham Gough. Architect—G. Ernest 
supply of fresh fish to smaller just now | wlnter pcrt business during the com- I til the season was so far advanced that Fairveather. Builder—James John- 
on amount of fog, and prices are some- ; j ‘ » - і they could not make arrangements ston.
wht higher. Large cod sell out of ves- j The aecj^tary read a letter from J. I elsewhere. He could not but express After the above, placed in a copper 
sel at 5c.; small, 4c., and haddock, 4c. olafleld of 139 John street, Toronto,,] Iris very great regret tiiat this Import- hex, had been put In the space reserv- 
Large fresh mackerel are worth 25c.; fitatlng that he was a practical wool ant question was not considered at an ed for it, on the top of the stone, the 
medium, 10 to 12c., and small, 8 to 10c. comber worsted spinnea anfif/ earHer date. Bight- months ago he, cap was placed over It. Mre. Travis
Eastern salmon are quoted at 28 to 30c. 1 wanted a partner with capital to es- as the representative of the C. P. R., Cochran, with trowel ln hand, said:

I tabllsh ln Canada a worsted spinning expressed the view that St. John was “in the Faith of Jesus Churst, and to
SAILS NEXT WEEK. 1 business, which he gave figures to „ materially Interested In securing an the glory of His Holy Name, wePlaCe

_______ . і show would in his opinion be a pro- Interchange between the I. C. R. and the corner stone of this church house,
„ r , , . , . stable business. The factory he pro- C. P. R, based on an amicable ar- in the Name of God the Father, God
Mgr. Falconis Apostolic Delegate to Canada .8^ would employ about eighty rangement satisfactory to both pax- the Bon, and 3od the Holy Ghost.’’

Has Said Farewell to the Pope. ; hands About 330,000 would be requir- ties. He had asserted that St. John Also the following: “Other founda-
ed to start the business, which could- was as much Interested as the C. P. R. tlons can no man lay than that to laid, 
easily be enlarged when once estab- : —and more so. He quite understood even Jesus Christ, who Is God over ail,

, , , lishpd Mr CHdfleld believes there to that the ritlzens then felt a delicacy in blessed for evermore. Amen.” At the
sietial cable says: ^nadlan Commis- , ■ Canada for the worsted taking part in the dlsouerion, but at gartie time giving the finishing touchesrioner Fabre, at Paris in unveffing a . a ftne «eld m^aoa ro^e ; ^ в ^ ^ trafflc amtngement be- which constitute the laying of the
225? the™;/11 (^“сГп^аа0^^" % ‘goods. He adds that good Induce- 1 tween the two llnee was cut off. A stone, doing the same most graceful-
plain, the founder of Canada, said. are offered at some places for new one had to be made and he bad iy.
after two centuries of separation with І0санСп of such a plant. A firm asserted that It would have a very Prayer followed vnd the benedic-
Ше mother country French Cana- would give a line ' serious bearing on the Interests of the tlon.
dlons stm remained true EVenchmen. ” credlt and tope, to the ex- : city. The matter had gone on from Evening prayer was said ln St.

Mgr. Falconio, tho ApostoUo dele- j _ 0f $25 000 r that time to this, until now It Is a ques- Ann’s, when the Reverend O. S. Newn-
l^mrda^H^sllto fo/VCa°/adae n«t ! The secretar^ was on motion auth- і tlon of daya That, said Mr Suther- ham made an appropriate address.
w„riy Be °*“a* - ш“ і KïéS ®аа&Ь.Ї&-Ь.і£г| m«Woі виішпг.

і À- ,«=.ved from ; »«ry h.rtLy a«.t «Ш. «d « tdd. I A ШШпе n », „
Oxford “rertthe ott“ the Chambers of Commerça of the Em- і it no satisfactory trafflearrangement ft width, with posts about И ft. ln 

rcoognired on OjHord str ef t“e otner * , London, asking that tills board ; could be made they would not be In a helght and a steep roof. The principal 
day. but he denied his Identity. j ^ ^№es to the fourth meeting position to enter upon export trade floor containe> addition to the audi-

m/r u/tDC гшпшмгп of that congress, to be held next Juaavj with any degree of pfofVt. torlum, two small rooms, one of which*
FIVE WERE DfiOWNED. : - -Referred to the council. ч After considerable general conversa- Wlll be need for a parlor by the ladies

І a'letter was read from Frank X. «on. Mr. SuLhariand hte of tbe -Sewing Circle,” and the other
BATH. Me., Sept 5.— The yacht Fenick, merchant, of Bona, AU№ , Taya brtok^rkX

Ahadla, owned by Dr. John H. Stead- relative to trade with that country, ■/. on* nQlnted "ujat the 1* “ J? flrepAac® , 3?î
man, was capsized in Sheescott B4y Phillips & Watson and Edgecombe * j J’ ^ ® j ^jght nt take prompt ^ o^fhTsid^s by flvf groups of th/JeCevr^Ls weredT= Н Й bhar°n W€re eleCtCd mtmberS Of ШЄ ' action, and suggested the calling of a tlnd0w8 e^h and Ьу^ иУе triple
The victims were Dr. John H. Stead board. : ' 1 pubUc meeting by the board Itself. j wlndoW ln the east end. At the op-
нГЛ’ім v^r ând^Frank Aveiw I THE WINTER PORTl . і Dr. Daniel said that If the city coun- posltc end la a platform extending
Higgins, 10 years, ana Frank Avery, ^ Daniel asked how matters stood 0ц дід not act at once, the president 0—^*
a °fofGB^^°"mT>îoydedJ^ wlth ret®rence to the wlnter of the Жті could then call a public rch6d at the back.

& a ИЄУ question was a most serious one We " meeting. (bI | Hie principal entrance is by a ves-
° L& Ste^dm^ duri^ were apparently threatened with the , _ Mr. MoLaughlln assented to this, tlbule wlth double doors,' set In a pro-

been guests of Dr. Stead ng ,oga of our winter port business. The paying that he desired to do whatever ■ j#ctlng porch at the centre of the
tne summer. , _ city had a great financial Interest In- appeared to be in the Interests of the ; ^R)nt в1ве ot the building. A side en-

volved. It was a life and death mat- clty. _ trance, giving access directly to the
------  ter and he felt that with so great in- j jt was suggested that he see the; pIatform and to the two rooms, is pro-

Cheese iold at Cowansville, Quebec, tereats at stake the citizens should j mayor at once. There being no fur- v)dgd at the weBt end, next the rec
on Saturday, at 121-26. and some at be fully Informed and take whatever ■ ther business, the board adjourned. tory.
12 3-4С. On Ontario boards the price actlbn would protect those interests. | ------------------- ------- The outride walls, with the excep-
rarged from 11 3-8 to 121-16& Mont- President McLaughlin In reply said j -H„ PtJBUc REVENDE. tien of the portion b-low the window
real quotations were 12 to 12 l-4c. thaï thé quèstion was certainly the • —— ; tills, which is riieàthéd and battened,
Thepublio cable went up 6d. that day. ! most Important one ndw before the! ThelAand retenue recetotitor tie mouth ,^ju ^ ^,th ahingles. The
Up to Saturday the cheese shipments j people. All would like to see It set- “ № < finish is plain but effective and the
from Montreal were 1,178,998 bxa., com- | tied, hut a Settlement seemed as «аг ywr’ 1298. design is suggestive of Gothic style
pared with 998,418 te-,same date last j. away as ever. A commute of the splriti .......................... та ’ is The interior will be sheathed with
year, and of butter 244,?85 pkgs., com- board had Interviewed Mr. BlaArj The °’2M #, S3ruce and'varnish finished. _
pared with 93,384. Butter quotations latter had stated that *e was friendly J^Tt ! “......... ................. —ц і-------------------------

A Urge party of Lowell otozene in Montreal Saturday were 211-2 to dteposed toward the C. P. R.; tltetffie cigarettes .. l.j@ g В6*
leave here on Tuesday for an excurrion j 22c. for creamery. 151-3 to 16c. for would do ail he could to preserve haj- cigars .. ^ M mm
to the prorlncee, by water. dairy, large iote, for export. \ monÿ with that road. Regarding the 0tber receipts ...... . L004 84 L4M 40

Some one hew started a rumor that ! ■ __ , ------- hauling of empty care weet. he had-.
there may be another trial of Thomas :----- ------------------- -------- ~~~ 7 offered to deliver them at Montreal or.f
M. Bram, formerly mate of the bark- j ^^гіОооУв CottOB Boot ООВрОШВСІ 9te- RoaaUe free of charge. He had 
entlne Herbert Fuller of Harrington, i, guooesetullr used monthly by Orel oet dlsturbed the passenger arrange- ,
Me., who to serving a life sentence in Лтолоігіїа erie.effeetori. Iadlyssà ment. He tod done what he consider- j
the state prison for the murder of п^Й? ^виміЙЙГ,S&S» ed right ai^l was willing to refer the ,
Capt. Chartes I. Nash. Five witnesses ЕиеііомагаdMgeroâe Pri^No.jl,Ирег maitfer to arbitration.
are still In custody of the government, box,Ne.жіаdegrees»и«Дfi*r>1»jon. No. ready fimie more for the C. P. R. than
but no papers have been filed ln the Sfi “e would do for any road If he were
case lately. №os. Tïndi” id^^mended b rii , feting on buriness principle In the ntfw.

Jbhn D McGregor formerly of responsible Druggists ln Canada. i interests of the L C. R. After giving
Countra Harbor, N. ft, to under arrête BoM to K. Joha by sB wpatelh «гщ- ! board these statements from Mr.^ 
a* Cambridge on a charge of stealing, іч» mv.a wrtoos. et Mz west . Blair, the president told of the résolu-

E mcarry
fche was just » nsekborae for him, but bs

neverLaying or Corner Stone of the 
Church Hall.

That is the Position of the 
Winter Port Matter.

Is St. Jofin to be Sacrificed and Its 
Reputation as a Port Injured ?

The Canadian Pacific Railway, 
in Its Own Defence,

n Seeking an Outlet for Its Canadian 
Businees at This Port.

Soap ;of brlngln’ water from the 
the cloe’ be-Or o^œ^to^tb^ln 

. fore the rain;
Let her keep a-waitin’ on him, though her 

back was achin’ so—
Twaen’t ’cause he didn’t love her—he just 

didn’t think, you know.

;

An Interesting Event in the Hlitory of the 
Island and of l&e Chureh of England 

in Hew Brunswick.

■d Soap
Then he went away and married—left her 

livin’ thee alone—
Course hie wife she didn’t waht Her—ehe 

had* people of her own—
And he cerried In the kindlin’ and he built 

the Urea/too. /
And,to tell tie truth, I dunno what ther* 
„ W3S he didn’t do—
Had to hustle now. I tell you !

thlnkln’, too, at last 
That he might of been a llttie mite 

thoughtful In the past.

[y.

cake. Immediate Action Demanded— City Coencll 

or Public Meeting ?—Strong Speeches 

Made Tuesday.

Tbe Apple Export Trade—A Political Sur

prise—The Maine and N. B. Boundary 

—Lumber and Fish Markets.

(
Got to

Іmore
\CO., St Stephee, kl.

After while toe weary mother put her bur
dens all away.

And we went and heard the preacher praise 
the poor old soul one day,

And I stood .and looked down at her when 
tlfey pushed tie lid aside—

Poor old hands ! I didn’t wonder that her 
boy set there and cried 

Just as It he couldn’t bear it—just as if. hi* 
heart ’d break-

lie had kind of got to aeeln’ what she’d suf
fered for his sake.

There’s p. lot of kinds ot sinntn’ that to* 
good book tells about—

Sins concernin’ which a body needn't ever

•I(From Our Own Correspondent.)
BOSTON, Sept. 3.—The tide of re

turning tourists from the east Is at its 
height, and the transportation lines 
have about all the business from that 
quarter they can handle with convent- 

In one day 8,000 pieces of bag-

Sandlestick (vs. l-g, 
В golden candlestick 
[Name die different 
t lesson.
[tation (vs. 4-10, 13, 
jeaented by the can- 
light? By the oil? 
I By the branchée? 
By the day of email

placed ln posl-

ence.
gage were handled at the North Union 
depot On Friday the Flying Yankee 
came in in two sections with 24 care, 
*11 filled. The weather here to*, con*

-f ; tinned cool and damp during the, past 
week.

Boston business men ami members 
of the chamber of commerce are ІД- 
tensely Interested over the prospect of 
handling more Canadian freight at 
this port next winter. Boston Is work
ing bard to draw Canadian products 
for export here, and it seems certain 
St. John, Halifax and Portland will 
have to reckon with this port here
after, although the Maine city will be 
well supplied by the Grand Trunk 
road. One fact that should not be 
overlooked Is the alliance which has 
existed for some time -between the 
Canadian Pacific railroad and the 
Boston and Maine. This traffic ar
rangement hah been of inestimable 
value to Boston and promises to be of 
still greater benefit. It is said that 
considerable Boston and. Maine stock 
has been drifting in the direction of 
C. P. R. people of late. In fact, there 
have been rumors .that some day the 
trans-continental road would absorb 
the Boston and Maine and thereby' 
gain a more effective entry to the. Am- 
erica? Atlantic coast porta But mich 
a deal to not regarded as probable this 
year or next.

Fred A. Brown, a leading grain 
merchant of Boston and a member 
of the chamber of commerce, who has, 
just returned from the wheat growing 
regions of Manitoba, says Boston will 
get a large share of the Canadian 
trade next winter. Mr. Brown says 
that the amount of Canadian grain 
and a$her products sent to Europe 
from this port has been steadily In
creasing. Speaking of Manitoba’s Im
mense wheat crop, he said: “The Can
adian Pacific railway will make Bos
ton its main port and there will be 
three or four additional steamship 
Unes running to Europe in the grain 
business. Mr. Brown blames the peo
ple of Boston for not waking up to 
the Canadian trade sooner, and he 
adds that one great handicap to the 

ф shallowness of the local harbor. He 
says Canada Is one of the most re- 
mat kably countries he ever visited, 
especially Manitoba. He thought there 

section of the United States

:
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by the Rev. W. Н/Street, recto»/ after 
which Hymn 380 was sung.

The rector then read the contents of 
the stone, which are as follows:

Fer the wrong that’s done a person by an
other’s want of thought 

Hurts aa mtteh as though the Injured was 
tie victim of a plot !and Maine Bap* 

oriety. S. S. TEACHERS’ UNION

Of the Deanery of Kingston Met at 
Cody’s.

Last Wednesday the annuil meet
ing of' the S. 8. Teachers’ Union of’the 
Deanery of Kingston -was held in -the 
parish of Johnston, Queens Co., As the 
train arrived at Cody’s Station from 
Norton, the members on board from 
Sussex, Rothesay, Springfield and 
elsewhere were met by the local mem
bers and those from Greenwich, who 
had arrived the day before, and escor
ted to .the hall, where the meeting was 
at once called to order by the acting 
chairman, Rev. Scovil Neales. After 
the opening prayers the constitution 
was reconstructed, and courses of

Щ;
matters were discussed. At one’ o'

clock -business was suspended and a 
rapid pace-~considerlng the weather— 
wee made to Cody’s hail, where a 
most tempting dinner was displayed 
on prettily decorated tables. It to per- 
hap* hardly necessary to say that the 
quickpeue of the charming waitresses 
was only equalled by the guests* 
readiness to partake. One gentleman 
was heard to remark that if ladles are 
the surest Judges of character, our 
hostesses had lost no time in coming 
to a unanimous conclusion ln support 
of an ancient and homely fable, which 
їв a good recipe to have' in any coojc 
book. However that may be, it was 
the general opinion that our enter
tainers had little need of Instruction 
as to their duty towards thetr neigh
bor, and Indeed it was apparent am
ong the gentlemen certainly, -that 
whether a' grit machine or à" tory 
nu r-gle happened to be playing at 
government up In Ottawa, there was 
additional reason to be thankful that 
the ladies are always ln poWer.After 1 
the afternoon session the larger part 
of the gathering returned by train, 
very much delighted. It was a mat
ter of regret that there had not been a 
larger attendance, but it is inferred 
that those ■ who remained at home 
have never been to Johnstonv^Com.
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jay one read of Mile, 
[her mother, fell on 
rmatt a distance of 
|e first 30 feet of this 
(i and the rest down, 
[steep slope. Yet, 
fer was killed, .the 
escaped with mere

-
was no
equal to it as a wheat growing dis- 

1 have made regular trips 
through the northwestern American 
states,” said Mr. Brown, "but I never 
saw the wheat growing portion of the 
Canadian west. It was simply a revel
ation to me. It seems to me there to 
no wheat growing country like it on 
the American continent, and after all 
I am told I did not see the best part 
of the province. I have been in the 
grain business from 12 to 15 years, but 
Manitoba surpasses anything I had 
ever seen further south.. In fact, no 

realize the vast extent and

1trirt.
■

L late of the United' 
timed Steeple Jack, 
Ш exciting profession, 
•escapes. While ln 
I climbed the water- 
let high. When near 
re way, and he hand* 
[175 feet. He struck 
Is 40 feet above the 
I in 6 inches of Blush. 
Hundreds at people 
falling, and stood 
horror. A fearful 
vitabe—nay, it was 

[ that he was dead 
ached the telegraph ' 
[d ambulances were 
p that a spark of life 
fe when the doctor* 
and they declared, 
pkers’ surprise, that 
e matter with him! 

k hospital he was up
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ORDINATION SERVICE.

Rev. James L. Gordon Inducted 
Pastor of the Congregational 

I Church.

The council called to ordain Rev. 
James Logon Gordon as pastor of the 
Congregational church, met Tuesday 
evening at 7 o’clock. Rev. B. E. Braith
waite of' Yarmouth, N. S., was chosen 
as moderator, and Rev. A. B. Roes of 
Keswick Ridge, N. B., scribe. After an 
examination of the candidate,' the 
council voted to approve of the choice 
of the church.

The public service was held in the 
church as 8 o’clock and was conduct
ed as follows: Reading of minutes by 
the scribe, prayer by tbe moderator, 
reading of scriptures, Eph. 4th chap., 
by Rev. C. Duff of Brooklyn, N. S., 
and hymn. Thou Who Thyself Didst 
Sanctify.

The sermon was delivered by Rev. 
Mr. Braithwaite, wtio took as his text 
the words: “The Church of the Living 
God, the pillar, and ground of the 
Truth.” The speaker pointed out three 
things for which the church stands : 
1st. For things which are fundamental 
and cot for those which axe unessen
tial; 2nd. That which is eternal, not 
for that which is temporal; 3rd. Th* 
church stands for the Living God.

An-anthem was Well rendered by a 
quartette composed of Miss ELliott, 
Mra Creighton and Messrs. Mac- 
michael and Harrison. The ordaining 
prayer, by Rev. A. B. Ross; right hand, 
of fellowship by Rev. J. W. Cox of 
Lower Selmah, N. S.

The charge to the pastor was deliv
ered by Rev. Norman McKinnon of 
Foxcroft, Me., a former pastor of the 
church. The meeting closed with, 
prayer by Rev. Mr. Duff, and the Ijena- 
diction by the pastor.
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e one ran
' splendid quality of the golden grain I 

have Jest seen. There to no question 
' in my mind that the crop of Manitoba 

and the territories will be 50,000,000 
bushels, and all say it will be grade 
No. 1 hard.

James Beyle, Untied States consul 
at Liverpool, has sent some valuable 
Information to the state department 
at Washington regarding Canadian 
and American trade.

that the latest British blue 
shows that Canada is the 

leading competitor of the United 
States in forest and farm products. 
"The Canadian competition, Mr. Boyle 

in the British markets, is now
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іTORONTO, Sept. 6.—The Telegram’s |
Consul Boyle

says
bookfall when climbing 

erhom the year be
lli ascent to well 
pd from rock to rock 
of an almost pér

ir over 300 feet. His 
jt, but the only laet- 
the impairing of his
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keer.br than ever before, and farmers 
and shippers in the states should ap
preciate the fact that It will probably 
increase. Consul Boyle, who was for
merly private secretary to President 
McKinley, says that the Canadian 
method ef storage and superiority of 
packing gre*.tly aid Canada •

American apple exporters are afraid 
that the coming season will not be 
as profitable a* they wduld like, owing 
to large crops and Canadian competi
tion. A leading dealer in, New York 
says that "Canada Is our chief com
petitor. It costs fully one-third less 
to produce the fruit ln Canada than 
It does In this country; therefore, ln 
marketing It ln a foreign country we 
are at a great disadvantage. Against 
Canadan stock we cannot compete, 
taking the average prices into consid
eration.”

The surprise of the week In local 
political circles has been a letter writ
ten by ex-Gov. George S. Boutwell of 
Massachusetts, a republican, advising 
the electors to vote against President 
MdKhtley next year on account of his 
Iniquitous Philippine policy. United 
States Senators George F. Hoar of 
Massachusetts, Eugene Hale of Maine 
and William Mason of Illinois, ex- 
Senator George F. Edmunds of Ver
mont and scores of other prominent 
republicans are opposed to the Mc
Kinley administration on the same 
grednd.
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BUTTER, JIMINEZ WELL RECEIVED.CHEESE ANDman crushed both 
lees, broke his right 
•located his spinal 
sred other Injuries, 
[hospital he, top, re- 
to write an account 

ply the most fearful 
to ever survived.

PUERTO PLATA, San Domingo, 
Sept. 6,—General Isidore Jlmlnez land
ed here today, having come from Cuba, 
touching at Cape Hayttee on the way. 
He tras received at the Watsra)de by 
an immense throng, Hte reception 
ranged by Gen. Ramon Imbert, was en- 

slastio. The news of Jlmlnes’s 
rival ha* been sent into the Interior, 
And H to believed that settled order 
and peace will soon be restored.

Я
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4L. thu
Lrture for hi* home 
Hay morning, the 
Ion brass bond pre- 
t(who has been ln- 
k during hi* vaca- 
I father, John Law) 
and a present of a 
[id sleeve buttons, 
kber of the “Dandy 
band of Massaohu- 
red cornet solo with 
[ several occateons 
left by boat rester*

FEMALE NTMRODS.

(Ladles’ Jomal.)
Lady Hopetonn, wife of „the lord 

chamberlain, Is one of the cleverest of 
a galaxy bf female Nlmrods, which in
cludes Ivady Sandhurst, Lady Beau
mont and the Duchess of Bedford,’and 
she can bring down anything from a 
1 >artridge to a stag as skillfully as can 
most men. In Australia she used to 
practice regularly at the rifle range, 
and her score of bulls was the envy of 
many men sbCotera. Deer stalking Is 
her favorite relaxation, and many a 
fine buck has fallen to her gun.

00

TWENTY-FOUR KILLED.
Total ......................... ...,.320,667 » ЗПЗВЗ»

%
London, Sept. 7,—The Daily Mali** 

corresporfdent at Cairo says advloee 
from Berber, on the Nile, near the 
confluence of the Atbara, say that a 
train returning from Wady Haifa 
with soldiers and workmen for the A*- /
bara district, fell Into a ravine, owing 
to the collapse of a viaduct, with the 
result that 24 men Were tilled and 8» 
others injured. /фм
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